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MY YOUTH IN THE COMPANY OF SHAZAR 

by GERSHOM SCHOLEM• 

I 

I still recall that morning of Junel8, 1917, when I was called up as a soldier 
in the German army, during the First World War. I was twenty years old and 
had spent the preceding months in a pension in West Berlin, because I had 
been ostracized by my father who regarded my Zionist and political thoughts as 
revolting. Thus I found myself lonely in my na•ive city. The only person who 
escorted me that early morning (between five and stx o'clock) to the gates of 
the barracks, whence I would be sent to my post, was my friend Zalman 
Shazar, my next-door neighbor in the pension. He kissed me, as was the custom 
among Russian students, and I felt that he had deposited something. in the 
palm of my hand. He left hurriedly. I looked at the gift and found it to be a 
pocket-edition of the Book of Psalms (Tehillim). It bore the inscription: "The 
Lord guard you from all evil, may He guard your soul" (Psalms 121 :7). The 
book is still in my possession, and has accompanied me on many journeys. 

II 

I came upon that pension by the good offices of Shazar, ·who in those days 
was still known by his original name Rubashov, the name of a Polish town 
which I came to appreciate later as the place where many Hasidic and Kabalah 
books were printed. The pension was a wonderful place. It constituted a great 
concentration of Russian, Polish and Galician Jews who found shelter under 
the wings of Mrs. Shtruck, who in spite of her being a conservative German 
Jewess, was well disposed toward the "Eastern Jews" who were in charge. 
The greatest majority were Zionists, and one heard Yiddish, Hebrew or Russian 
more often than German. And Zalman Rubashov was the leading spokesman 
of the group. Thus it came to pass that when I was forced to leave my parents' 
home, Shazar introduced me to Mrs. Shtruck as a "victim of Zionism" who 
needed some help. Thus we became partners in Ohland Street. Shazar, who 
was then employed by the German Zionist weekly "Die Yiddische Rundschau" 
(he was one of its three pillars), had a schedule of his own. He slept mornings. 
In the afternoons or evenings he went to the editorial office whence 

* This paper was the lead article in a festscbrift - ,rl' "'11:10 n1"'11~1~ "'1T - in honor of 

President Shazar's 83rd birthday. 
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he proceeded to some place to deliver a lecture, and then he spent time 
with his friends (either in a coffee-house where nothing was to be had those 
days, or in Mrs. Shtruck's kitchen where some snack was stored away for her 
favorites) - until late hours in the night. 

Those were the February-March revolutionary times in the new and demo
cratic Russia, and Pension Shtruck was overflowing with excitement. Great 
hopes were pinned on the new democratic Russia and Shazar was one of the 
spokesman for these hopes, which ended in much cruelty. But who entertained 
any doubt.s in those days? The mood in the pension was pro-Russian and 
anti-German all those months, after the Czarist dread had been removed. 
Hence the whole group felt sorry for me when I was called to serve in the 
Germ~n army. 

III. 

Those years Shazar was one of the main speakers in the Zionist youth 
organizations. He was a "phenomenon" completely new to us, and no wonder 
that his lectures attracted large audiences. His ideas were delivered with 
vehemence and enthusiasm such as had never been demonstrated in a German 
Jewish public appearance. The wonder of it all was that his lectures were 
interesting and rich with content. He lectured a great deal on historical topics 
and on Hebrew and Yiddish writers, on such subjects which he knew tho
roughly and which to us constituted a great "Jewish" revelation. True enough, 
many regarded him as an astonishing phenomenon, for his speech was nothing 
less than torrential. Yet he was persuasive and convincing. 

Other free evenings Shazar spent in the "Peretz Society for the Advancement 
of Education of Jewish Workers" which met in the Jewish quarters near 
"Alexander Square." That was a unique combination. It was the combined 
organization of Poale-Zion and Bundists who, because of the war-conditions, 
had made "peace" and established a united cultural organization. Shazar was 
devoted to this. group wherein the first cell of Poale Zion in Berlin had a place. 
The home of the organization was adjacent to the home of the "Jewish People's 
Home" organized by Dr. Siegfried Lehman and his associates, who preached 
the idea of "Going to the People", in line with the Russian Narodniks. Shazar 
was on friendly terms with both camps. The followers of "Folkhaim" floated 
in the rarified atmosphere of folkistic romanticism and Buberian "religiosity", 
But they listened attentively to Russian Jews such as Shazar and Dr. Grumer, 
and Kitain (all Pension Shtruck devotees), in whom they saw the personifica
tion of the "Jewish People's Ideal Leadership." 

In the "Peretz" Club Shazar lectured in Yiddish, and all those who wished to 
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listen to a perfect Yiddish (or to study it, as I did) went there. He gave a detailed 
course on Jewish history, which to the best of my memory lasted for many 
years. "Kibbitzers" were wont to say that he began with Adam and would 
conclude with Borochov. Shazar was the first follower (hasid) of Borochov 
that I had met. True, Shazar was an enthusiastic member of "Poale-Zion" and 
succeeded in securing membership in this party aiming at the leading German 
Zionists, yet he did not possess an ounce of partisanship. He was rather carried 
by a wave of love for the Jewish people (Ahavat Yisrael). The Socialist state 
which he then advocated already made room for the Holy-One-Blessed-Be-He. 

In the beginning of 1917 the "Jewish Publication Society" in Berlin decided 
to translate into German the "Yizkor" volnme which had appeared in New 
York, in Yiddish, edited by David Ben-Gurion and Yitzchak Ben-Zvi. An 
earlier edition had already appeared prior to World War I in Palestine. It 
was suggested that I translate into German each article from its original 
language. When I showed considerable hesitation whether my knowledge of 
Yiddish would measure up to the assignment, it was Shazar who persuasively 
said: What do you want? ... German and Hebrew you do know, the German 
of •he Middle Ages you studied in the Gymnasium,- all that is left are some 
Slavic words, for the translation of which you may turn to me. Are we not 
neighbors? Thus he inspired me with daring to translate Yizkor, to which 
I devoted three hours daily. To this day, as I re-read my translation, 
I marvel at Shazar's magic, by whose power I achieved what I had undertaken 
{the translation was published anonymously). 

IV 

Shazar, the orator, was a gushing fountain; at the same time he was an 
excellent conversationalist and story-teller. To me he appeared as a messenger 
who descended from distant places, from the world of a vital Jewry, to revi
talize the dry bones of German Jewry. We were then eager to absorb the 
message of those messengers. The truth is that Shazar was likewise eager to 
study and understand the spirit of German Jewry in whose midst he found 
himself. The Zionist group was of special interest to him. Many threads bound 
him to this circle, and so a mutual influence developed there. I have always 
regretted his failure to establish there a school where he would have dedicated 
his life to the study of Jewish history, which he was able to animate in a 
wonderful manner. The tension which is born of pulls in two directions did 
not surprise us then. Many of us were torn between one and another drive, 
especially those among us who planned to settle in Israel. Shazar was one 
of us, and he did not know whether he would have the opportunity to complete 
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his studies at the University --studies which were interrupted with the outbreak 
of the First World War and with his entry into Zionist and journalistic work. 
More than once he renewed his attempts to dedicate himself to research in 
history wherein he would have made invaluable contributions. But always 
the demands of the party and the Jewish people made their claims, and his 
wish was frustrated. There is a small comfort in the knowledge that had he 
become a , great historian and would have written down his thoughts on 
Shabbetai Zvi (and other great visions which he entertained) - it is doubtful 
whether we would have had the privilege of being blessed with his leadership 
which reached its. zenith in his being the President of the State of Israel. 

Translated by SDG 

ZALMAN SHAZAR - A GOOD NEIGHBOR 

By SOLOMON D. GOLDFARB 

It was my good fortune to have been a 

close neighbor of the late Third President 

of Israel, Zalman Shazar. Since he had left 

this high office he resided on Keren 

Hayesod and Mapu Streets, where room 

was made for a synagogue on the lowest 

floor. This was in keeping with the spirit 

of the arrangement which had been initiat~ 

ed by Shazar in the Presidential Mansion. 

I was one of the neighbors who, from time 

to time, joined the President's Minyan. 

I wish to record some experiences at the 

Nee/a service on the Yom Kippur of last 

year which are worthy of note. The service 
proceeded without interruption (the Syna

gogue itself is situated on a level with the 

shelter). When one worshipper (it was the 

young ·baal-tefilah, who himself was soon 

ca1led up) "reported" to the President that 

it appears that our "boys" were showing 

great courage, Shazar responded (within 

my hearing) "zeh hu noar metzuyan - we 

have an excellent youth." After the Nee/a 

and Maariv service a kibbud (refreshments) 

was served, and the Nassi wished us 

"leshanim tovoth",- many good years-
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a blessing which has become meaningful 

since his passing. 

Four days later I noticed from my porch 

that a beautiful Succah had been put up on 

the President's spacious porch. At the 

evening service of Succoth I asked the 

President whether I would be allowed to 

"make Kiddush" in his Succah. He wel

comed me cheerfully, and that evening I 

was privileged to "dedicate" his Succah 

with my Kiddush. We spent a brief time 

in the Succah where he pointed to a new 

book which was presented to him, a 

summary of his rich biography. 

Before this last Rosh Hashanah (after 

an absence of several months due to his 

prolonged illness) Shazar appeared at the 

Friday eve service. This time he did not 

occupy his usual seat. Accompanied by 

a nurse he sat close to the door, pale, 

silent - just Iookin8 on. As we left the 

Synagogue and bade him Shabbath Shalom 

we feared that the joy of Shazar's presence 

would not be ours for long. His eyes 

said something significant ... What did 

they say?... - May he rest in peace! 1 
I 
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THE DIRECTION AND PURPOSE OF TIME 

ISAIAH'S VISION OF THE "END OF DAYSu 

by ZALMAN SHAZAR 

It was at one of the sessions of the President's Bible Study Group when, after 
the presentation by the scholar who gave the lecture that evening, Zalman 
Shazar, the host of the evening at the Mishkan Hanassi, was moved to utter the 
following spontaneous articulation of his idea of the End of Days. Those of us 
who were privileged to see this charismatic man in action, can easily visualize 
the magic of his eloquence, the fire of his emotion and the effect of his words 
upon the listeners on this occasion. Whenever he spoke - in that beautiful 
Hebrew literary style of his- he held his audience spellbound; but now, imagine 
the spiritual electricity in the room as he spoke of the prophetic vision of 
Isaiah - tl"t.l"rt n""'1MlC "'i'J"~. 

Generally, our reading of the Bible directs us always toward the future. 
The implication is that all depends upon us: "If you are willing and obedient, 
you shall eat of the good of the land; but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be 
devoured with the sword; for the mouth of the Lord has spoken it" (Isaiah 
I : 19). That is, you, 0 man, can conduct yourself in a manner which will 
result in good for you- in the end; contrariwise, you may act so that your 
end will be bad. All depends upon your moral conduct. Man's deeds determine 
his happiness. But, nowhere is it indicated that the days (time) as such have 
a destiny, that the world per se has a destination. None had thus far told us 
that time flows toward a port - which is the goal of all motion - and its 
justification. The great news brought to the world by prophecy is that time 
has an End, a Purpose. 

"It shall come to pass in the end of the days" and absolute good will 
prevail. The world-picture which we now have before us is not the ideal, nor 
is it the destined world. However, the goal is not somewhere in a great beyond, 
in some after-life, Generally religions were wont to spell it out thus: Life 
as we know it is only a corridor, to be followed by eternal life. That is, after 
our allotted "seventy years, or if by reason of strength eighty years" - only 
in the hereafter will eternal life begin. In other words, the individual was 
promised that reward and punishment will be dealt out in the world to come-
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beyond the historic experience. The goal is over there- beyond the corridor. 
That was said to be human destiny - that of the individual. 

Such an answer may have served the individual, but it hardly served humanity, 
the human race. In the course of history, prophecy asked questions about the 
destiny of life, life as such, the purpose of days (time) and not beyond them. 
The question is: Does time (days) have an end, a destination or not? The 
prophetic message gave the answer. Yes, time has a destination. The Days 
have an End. In prophetic language: The End of Days - And the End is 
THE GOOD! What is most important: The Perfect Good! From this view, 
the cardinal problem is not whether man's impulses and inclinations are evil 
from his early youth or not (which engaged religious thought for so long a 
time) but rather: where does the stream of life flow to? Does it flow toward 
The Good, or does life flow toward nothingness? 

When the partriarch Jacob speaks to his sons on his death bed of the "End 
of Days", he is still within the universe of discourse of the ancients. Jacob's 
"End of Days"·are of this earth- all too human. The blessings promise "fat 
bread" and royal dainties - i.e. this-wordly good. It also included angry 
words, concerning Simeon and Levi. All such things come to pass within the 
range of the ordinary, the world as we know it. Isaiah's "End of Days" is· Of an 
entirely different character. HisAchrith Hayarnim- C'll'<l /'l',nN -constitutes 
a new world-order. The "End of Days" does not involve time as we know it, 
but rather destiny, destination. Things will develop in such a way that the 
"End" will justify all that went before. 

The "End of Days" in Isaiah's vision means the evolution of the days to 
a great End, when THAT DAY, the anticipated future, will compensate for 
man's suffering and human aberration. Thus the old order will yield to the new 
order. But all that will occur within the range of history. Here we deal not 
with the biography and hopes of the individual, but rather with the fulfilment 
of the history of a people; indeed, of mankind. 

In that new order, which the prophet envisioned, new concepts are actualized. 
First of all, peace among nations. There is no desire for warfare nor any wish 
for rancor or vengeance. The picture is that of "beating swords to plowshares" 
and the ideal "judge among the nations." The world as we know it, which 
takes bloodshed for granted, the struggle for power and the banishment of 
peoples ("exiles")- all that is part of the passing order. Life is set on a stream 
which flows to a new world where "they will not learn the art of war any 
more" and "the lion will lie down with the lamb." 

I cannot state for a certainty that the prophet meant that the nature of the 
animal will actually change, that "the lion will eat straw." Isaiah's vision may 
imply that the lion iri man will vanish and that the snake in man's nature will 
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change. Man will be different and his impulses will be constructive rather than 
destructive. "On my holy mountain" man will not even have the wish to hurt 
his fellow man. Such is the picture of the world to which humanity is tending, 
unconditionally. For this is the destination for which man was brought into the 
world. Man has through his misdeeds wandered from the right path, but he 
will find his way back to it -.on the road to his destiny. This is the meaning 
of faith in the End of Days. While the attainment of the ideal world is inevitable, 
man can hasten its arrival - "achishena" - itl'ID"MN. Man may delay its 
arrival, for decades, centuries and even millenia, but that other - better -'
order will surely arrive. Man's ultimate ideal destination is good-agood world, 
a perfect society. This is the optimum of optimism which Judaism bequeathed 
to humanity; such is the possession which mankind is promised - a gift of 
Israel. 

Obviously, ·not much of the prophetic ideal has been realized. Nevertheless, 
much ·of what has happened in Jewish history - its development and its 
faith - can be explained by the direction pointed to by Isaiah and the pro
phetic vision. To Isaiah that new order of a world in which peace reigns, 
justice prevails and Israel plays a central role in society - that vision was the 
reality of the future - the certain End of Days. Amos and Zephaniah spoke 
of the "Day of the Lord" or of "That Day" as that which is to be man's lot, 
"darkness and not light", etc. Isaiah turns all this around. That Day will 
see the culmination of the best of man's hope and potential. Grace will flow 
to and from That Day. And Israel, Jerusalem, will be the arena where this 
great human divine drama will be staged - within the sight of all peoples 
who will thereto. 

With the Garden of Eden man's destiny on earth begins; with the vision of 
Isaiah the End of Days begins. The potential good culminates in a good 
world here on earth -inside the Book of the History of Man. 

Condensed and rendered from the Hebrew by Solomon D. Goldfarb 
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THE SECRET OF THE RETURNING EXILES 

By ZAI.MAN SHAZAR 

In January of 1963 a conference of the Israel Society for Biblical Research, the 
Jerusalem Branch of the World Jewish Bible Society, was held in commemora
tion of the 2500th anniversary of the return of the Judeans to their homeland from 
their Babylonian exile. (The First Temple was destroyed in 587 B.C.E. and the 
proclamation of Cyrus, King of Persia, heralding the return, was issued in 537 
B.C. E.) The theme of the conference was t>"1!l 1'17.1 17'11~ '7.1':1 J1'lll1:1'!1:'. The 
principal paper read was that •f Professor Yehezkel Kaufmann. One of the 
respondents was Zalman Shazar. We bring here his illuminating remarks. 

My friend, Professor Yehezkel Kaufmann, who has so enriched our under
standing of Jewish history and of the faith of Israel, has now returned to a 
historical question that has often engaged scholars, Jewish and others: How 
did the surprising return of the exiles from Babylonia to Zion happen? The 
returnees had been torn out of their homeland sixty years (the exile of Jeho
iachin) or fifty years (the exile of Zedekiah) earlier. Most of them were born in 
Babylonia and had never seen Jerusalem. Furthermore, they were well esta
blished in the economy of the foreign country. They were equally well adjusted 
to the new cultural milieu. Their physical situation was favorable. There were 
no discriminatory laws against them; there was no hostile feeling toward 
them. And behold, they got themselves up from their newly found homeland 
and returned to their native country. Indeed, there were other Judean exiles 
who assimilated and were thoroughly swallowed up in their new environment. 
Why, then, were these returnees different as they refused to melt into their new 
society but remained steadfast in their loyalty to their nation and fatherland? 
What was the secret of Jewish distinctiveness in the Babylonian Galut, in a 
land free of animosity toward Jews? And what was the secret of their uprooting 
to go of their own free will back to the land of their origin? 

The question of Jewish distinctiveness is very old: "You have but to inquire 
about bygone ages that came before you ... has anything as grand as this ever 
happened or has its like ever been known? ... Has any god ventured to go and 
take for himself one nation from the midst of another nation ... as the Lord 
your God did for you in Egypt before your very eyes?" (Deuteronomy 4:32-
34). This wondrous happening, appearing again and again has continued 
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to interest the scholars through the ages down to the present. And today, as 
we ponder in this year of remembrance the puzzle of the "Return to Zion", 
the eternal question emerges in its full actuality. 

It is no surprize then that at this Kinnus commemorating that ancient 
event, the author of "The Religion of Israel" (Y. Kaufmann) has sent us a 
lecture in which he presented the question and analyzed it in line with his 
approach to Jewish history. And thus he answers: "The Jewish people were 
monotheistic when the nations all around them were idol worshippers ... This 
monotheistic people could not accept the idolatry of Babylonia and become 
absorbed in it ... such assimilation would be a conversion from the profession 
of the umty of God to pagan obscurantism." 

The impossibility of a monotheistic people to make peace with the prevailing 
idolatry around it was the reason for its impervious stand against assimilatiop 
as well as the motive power for the astonishing return to their homeland. 

Yet, we must ask, were this exile to Babylonia in the times of Yehoiachin 
and Zedekiah the first such experience of the Jewish people, it would be possible 
to accept the answer of Kaufmann as complete. But what about the exile of 
the ten tribes in the days of Tiglat-Pileser and Sargon 136 years earlier? Was 
not that exile experienced by a "monotheistic people" who were scattered 
among nations steeped in "pagan obscurantism"? Why did the ten tribes 
disappear, while the Judeans remained loyal to their faith? And why did not 
the northern tribes return to their homeland, as their brethren from Judea? 
Why, then, did not the ten tribes, a people who had professed the unity of 
God earlier, withstand the test of exile in the kingdom of Assyria while the 
Judeans could hold on to their distinctive faith in the foreign pagan kingdom 
of Babylonia? 

Perhaps we should go beyond the reason of the monotheistic understructure 
- common to both Northern Israel and Judea - to explain the difference 
between the two exiles. We should look for that determining spiritual and 
religious component that distinguishes the two exiles. What we should inquire 
into is: What spiritual heritage did each exiled group take along as they were 
driven out of their homeland? What spiritual forces were at work in Judea 
during the century and a half between the two exiles? 

And indeed, the crucial factor is the phenomenon of classical prophecy. 
The literary prophets had already appeared before the exile of Samaria, but 
their message had not yet taken root in the hearts of the northern tribes. And 
thus, the exiles faced their new situation of banishment with little spiritual 
underpinnings. 

Not so in the case of the Babylonian exile. The period between the two 
exiles saw the full flowering of classical prophecy. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 



Habakkuk, Nahum, Micah, Joel, Zephania and Obadia left their mark upon 
the people, regardless whether the latter heeded the prophetic message at the 
time they heard it. The reproaches of the prophets burned deeply into their 
souls while the prophetic words of comfort warmed their hearts. Especially 
did the promise of redemption move their spirits toward the vision of the 
future which would see their return to their former glory. The consciousness 
of the past, the monotheistic concept, the ritual forms and rules of conduct 
expressing the monotheistic idea and the promise of future redemption for 
Israel and mankind gave the Babylonian exiles a sense of.destiny which made 
them strong to repel the corroding forces of their foreign environment. Faith 
and hope, reproach and repentance, mission and destiny were the hallmark of 
the Judeans in their exile. These were not part of the heritage of the ten tribes 
as they faced their new world. 

These prophetic forces not only helped the Judeans to reject the milieu of 
the Babylonian paganism but fired them as well with the desire to return to 
their homeland. Bible researchers, who deny the national aspirations of the 
Judean exiles in Babylonia, are wrong in their contention that the prophetic 
utterances steered the people away from nationalism toward a universalism no 
longer dependent on homeland or nationhood. Just the reverse: The very 
universalism of prophetic hope and vision reinforced the Judeans' rejection 
of paganism and invigorated their aspiration for national redemption. The 
prophetic message strengthened their will to counter the forces of assimilation, 
despite the favorable physical and economic climate of the country. 

As the Judeans went toward their exile in Babylonia, the prophetic call 
never to forget Jerusalem ·rang in their ears. This they vowed, to recall the 
glories of !he Faithful City. Far from their homeland, they could yet get 
inspiration from the prophetic words: Do not be afraid, my servant Jacob ... 
Israel, do not be alarmed; for lo, I will rescue you from afar, and your descen
dants from the country where they are captive (Jeremiah 30:10). Lo, I will 
bring them back and gather them from the far ends of the earth ... They will 
come and shout for joy on the heights of Zion (Jeremiah 31:7, II). 

Translated from the Hebrew by L.K. 
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AT THE RIVERS OF BABYLON 

By ZALMAN SHAZAR 

The following address was delivered by Zalman Shazar in 1963, when he·was 
honored by the World Zionist Organization upon his election to th~ presidency 
of the State of Israel. He chose the theme, "At the Rivers of Babylon," since, in 
that year,· Israel was commemorating the 2500th anniversary of the return of the 
Judeans - 11'3 n~·!ll -from the Babylonian exile as well as its own fifteenth 
birthday as a state. 

·If I choose a theme today which takes us back to our early history, it is not 
because I am trying to avoid contemporary problems but precisely because we 
can receive greater insights into our present issues when we deepen our under
standing of Jewish experience of bygone ages. Though no two historical 
situations are analogous, we can yet discern much in the dimension of the 
human equation as we analyze the movement of J1'3 ~·!II of two and a 
half millenia ago. 

OUR BEGINNING - AT THE RIVERS OF BABYLON 

When did we begin? That is, not as a people, for as such we began with 
our patriarch Abraham. But when did we begin as a movement within the 
people desiring to return to a life of independence? Indeed, at the rivers of 
Babylon! There, at the rivers of ·Babylon where our forefathers took that 
everlasting oath which foreordained the aliyah back to their "faithful city" 
Jerusalem. 

Much has already been said in this anniversary year of Shivath Zion -
whether it should be observed this year or next, as some would have it- and 
the "return of the exiles•' has been treated in its political, spiritual and social 
aspects. But the wonder remains: Why didn't the Judeans disappear as a 
people in a land wherein they found a comfortable home and :economiC life?* 

And historians have continued to wonder: Why did not the "oath at the 
rivers of Babylon" cease to be operative years after the event of the first retnrn 
to Zion? For, twenty years after Cyrus' proclamation another group of Judeans 

• See the previous article by Mr, Shazar which deals with the answer to this question mOr 
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went forth to Jerusalem, and eighty years later still another and larger group, 
under the leadership of Ezra and Nehemiah. Where did these Judeans get the 
strength to tear themselves away from a well adjusted society to go up to the 
city of their dreams, Jerusalem? 

BUILD HOUSES THERE - BUT ONLY TEMPORARY 

In citing the verse in Jeremiah wherein the prophet adjures his people to 
''build houses, settle down; plant gardens ... " (Jeremiah 29:5) in the country 
of their exile, one is not to conclude that the prophet is alluding to a permanent 
settlement, for immediately afterwards, he exclaims: "For thus saith the Lord: 
After seventy years are accomplished for Babylon, I will remember you and 
perform My good word toward you in causing you to return to this place" 
(Jeremiah 29: 10). 

The prophet is saying to them: Not forever have you been exiled, nor are 
you to settle down permanently. Just one generation or two, and then the 
.call will come to you to return. And not because you will be driven from that 
.land or that you will be persecuted, but "I will perform My good word and 
bring you back" to your home. This was the spirit that filled the hearts of the 
Judean exiles. Thus they swore at the rivers of Babylon, and thus they ventured 
forth back home at the first favorable political opportunity. With the oath of 
loyalty to Jerusalem on their lips, the letter of Jeremiah and with the promise 
of the return at the end of seventy years did the Judeans "settle down" in 
Babylon - and by the strength of these motives they came back, built the 
Temple and continued the chain of Jewish history. 

·NEW SPIRITUAL INSIGHTS IN BABYLON 

Did the returnees add anything to their heritage as a result of their experience 
in Babylon? Indeed they did. Among the accretions to our traditions we find 
new forms that are commonplace today, such as the names of the Hebrew 
months, the present square character of the Hebrew script and word concepts 
like Golab, Medina and Ali yah. Noteworthy is the development of the belief 
in resurrection of the dead in the end of days. 

MEDINAT YAHUD 

The autonomic rule of the Judeans upon their return did not cover a vast 
area: from Hebron, twenty five miles south of Jerusalem, to Beth El, ten miles 
north of it; from Jericho, twenty five miles east of Jerusalem, to Lod, thirty 
miles west of it- a total of about 2,000 square miles. Surrounded by numerous 
enemies, their political security was tenuous. The Edomites encroached upon 
them from the southern Negev, the Philistines blocked off the outlet to the 
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Mediterranean, the Ammonites and Moabites pressed in upon them from the 
eastern side of the Jordan, and the Galil was entirely out of their province. 
Internally, they had to contend with the Samaritans who lived in their midst. 
Their economic plight was near desperate, for the returnees had come from the 
poorer classes. Religious problems assailed them, especially that of intermar
riage, which was practiced by some of the elite among them. 

Notwithstanding the numerous dangers and obstacles, the kingdom of 
Judea - Medinat Yahud - kept its footing. The Temple was rebuilt and the 
city walls were repaired. Ezra infused a new spirit of Torah, while Nehemiah, 
at his side, reinforced the physical and religious condition of the community. 
The prophetic vision of "the dry bones coming to life" and of "a new heart and 
spirit" heightened the hope that "the glory of this latter house would be greater 
than that of the former" (Haggai 2:9). 

WE WILL BUILD A TURRET OF SJL VER 

Glorious as the episode of the return of the exiles may have been in the 
annals of Jewish history, the Sages added a note of opprobrium, when they 
imputed shame to the small number of returnees. The scorn of the Rabbis is 
pointed at those who did not make Aliyah. Even Ezra is not spared, for had 
he come earlier, the community "could have been strong enough to withstand 
the second destruction of the Temple" (Midrash Rabbah Shir Hashirim). 

A LESSON FOR US 

As we ponder the events of the distant past, we conjure up the contemporary 
problem of Ali yah. And in that mystical tie of Jewish history and identification, 
the rabbinic statement plucks at our conscience: "For it is written: 'If she be a 
wall, we will build upon her a turret of silver; if she be a door, we will enclose 
her with boards of cedar' (Song of Songs 8 :9). Had you made yours~If like a 
wall and had all come up in the days of Ezra, you would have been compared to 
silver, which no rottenness can ever affect. Now that you have come up like 
doors (aliyah compared to a part-open door, with only a trickle coming 
through) you are like cedarwood over which rottenness can set in" (Yoma 9b). 

This admonition speaks out of the experience of our people of 2500years ago. 

Translated from the Hebrew by LK. 
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ELIJAH - THE UNIQUE PROPHET 

by ZALMAN SHAZAR 

One of the evenings at the Presidellt' s Bible Study Groups was devoted to the 
image of Elijah in the Bible. President Shazar added the following comment to 
the discussion. 

What was the power of Elijah that so many legends gathered about him over 
the centuries? Why did this prophet become tbe symbol through whom the 
Jew saw the redeemer in times of trouble? How did he become tbe center of 
post-Biblical poetic literature wherein he served the individual or community 
in distress as a miraculous healer, consoler of the poor, conciliator in matri
monial troubles, peacemaker between father and child and in matters of Halacha 
the determiner and reconciler of the most difficult passages and differences of 
opinion in the Talmud? 

Overriding these aspects, we may add, why was Elijah so much the central 
figure in Messianic thought, as the forerunner and announcer of the Messiah? 
Whoever is conversant with studies on messianic movements knows that 
every messianic attempt in Jewish experience was preceded by an upsurge of 
Elijah legends. This was so in the time of Shabbetai Zvi as Rabbi Jacob Emden 
described the reappearance of prophecy. When four hundred prophets arose in 
Constantinople and Salonika and told of Shabbetai Zvi's advent, the populace 
would not believe them - until they reportedly saw Elijah in a home in Cons
tantinople. Afterward, as the Shabbetai Zvi messianiam moved out of the 
folkloristic aspect and became "canonized",- a period that lasted two hundred 
years - the figure of Nathan of Gaza looms central as the "Elijah" who 
heralded the coming of the messiah, Shabbetai Zvi. 

Just as Elijah is so linked with the Messiah, so has he become the indispens, 
able activator of the messianic age in the end of days. But why Elijah? Why not 
David whose image is also focal in the day of final restoration? 

It seems to me that there are two answers. The first is quite simple and central. 
The prophet is mentioned in the final message of Malachi, the last of the 
Biblical· prophets: "Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and terrible day of the Lord" (Malachi 3 :23). This utterance 
became the last will and testament of prophecy before it ceased; to say, as it 
were, that prophecy is really not yet ended for all time, or, if you will, even if 
ended, the hope for Elijah's return still remains. 
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Soon afterward the legends about Elijah, the helper of the pious in need or 
of the community in distress - such as in the Prague blood libel - took wing 
and have never diminished in the hopeful urge for rescue in times of crisis and 
trial. 

The other reason I would offer is not that of a student of history but of one 
who tries to read the Bible feelingly, One of the Biblical episodes that moved 
me to my depths as I read it was Elijah's experience in the desert, recounted in 
chapter 19 of I Kings. As he fled for his life into the wilderness after the ominous 
threats of King Ahab's wife Jezebel, despondently he begs God to take his life, 
for he has had enough of travail and tribulation. Encouraged by an angel to 
take the journey to Horeb, the mouniain of God- Mount Sinai- he reached 
it after a trek offorty_days. His dramatic dialogue with the Almighty reveals the 
hopelessness of prophecy: "I am filled with jealous zeal for the Lord God of 
hosts; the children of Israel have forsaken Thy covenant, thrown down Thine 
altars and slain Thy prophets with the sword; I am the only one left, and they 
seek my life as well" (I Kings 19 :20). What Elijah is saying is that he is the last 
of the prophets, all of the others having been slaughtered, and now being 
pursued by the king and his wife, what will then become of the word of the 
Lord? His utterance, "I am the only one left" - .,:1'1 'lK ,n1K1 - as if to 
say, with me the lamp of prophecy is extinguished, carries with it a tragic note. 
I have always wondered why the prophet'£ statement is repeated verbatim, 
with not a change Or ·a ·phras·e or even of a word~ so unusual in all of the Bible 
wherein a repetition would contain sOme change of expression or nuance. 
"The children of Israel have forsaken Thy covenant. .. " and now the king and 
queen wish to take my life, does this. not mark the end of prophecy? The very 
verbatim refrain of his plaint only emphasizes the more the dashed hopes of 
prophecy. But here, God's sharp cmhmand for action, pnts to nought this 
hopelessness: "Go back by the same way to the wilderness of Damascus. Go 
and anoint Hazad as king of At am. You are to anoint Jehu, son of Nimshi, 
as king of Israel, and. to anoint Elisha, son of Shaphat, of Abel-meholah, as 
prophet to succeed you" (I Kings 19:15-16). "Go back by the same way to 
Damascus ... "- do not despair, prophecy will not end with you, there is yet 
much work to do, "go and anoint Hazael..." The lamp will not be extinguished. 
The light will stay on forever. 

This hope for permanence of prophecy was refashioned into a mythological 
frame, into an artistic form of profound strength reaching into the heart of our 
people which would be never ending. And so, when in the end of days, prophecy 
would be reinstated with the restoration of our people - who should herald 
that "great and awesome day" more than Elijah? 

Translated from the Hebrew by L. K. 
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THE BIBLE OF MY YOUTHFUL DAYS 

By ZALMAN SHAZAR 

The following "pedagogic" statement was made by President Shazar at a 
meeting of the World Jewish Bible Society of which he was president. The special 
occasion was the celebration of his eightieth birthday by his colleagues in the 
Bible Society. The "reminiscences" were hiS response. 

I want to offer a suggestion which may appear to some as queer, and perhaps 
unscientific, but from my experience and, because of the benefit that will 
accrue therefrom to Jewish culture, it appears to me as u·seful. All of us have 
learned the Bible as a matter of fact in two stages. In one (the first) stage we 
learned the Bible without the aid of a mountain of books, commentaries and 
studies which have piled up on top of the Bible. To be sure, in spite of all the 
difficulties and contradictions which attempted to clarify and reconcile 
problems, the Bible did greatly affect the people at large and the soul of the 
child. 

Then came the second stage, not necessarily the scientific one. Legend (the 
Agadda) was part of it; also the "Ein Yaakov" (a collection of the Talmudic 
legends and folktales). In that "second stage" we also inclnde homiletics and 
the responsa literature: There is no other book in our literature which has so 
many layers, stories and scaffolding, one on top of another built upon it. 
Generation vied with generation in commenting upon the Bible - as did 
the scholars, researchers and interpreters. All added construction upon construc
tion (and reconstruction), and. the Bible, like a powerful foundation, held them 
up - all of them; the Halachah and the Aggadah, homiletics, Kabalah and 
Hasiduth, and all of modern Hebrew literature. All of these were built by 
generation after generation, story upon story. But the foundation was always 
the same - the Bible, the twenty-four books. 

I should like to propose to everyone to ask himself, what impression did the 
Bible make upon him before he ever read any books on the Bible- that is, 
before he had learned the "Ein Yaakov", before he was introduced to the 
commentaries of Nachmanides and Ibn Ezra; before he had studied Well
hausen and Kaufmann, and before he had discovered the literature of archeo
lOgy- a:nd research and commentaries, without which we cannot conceive of 
a proper understanding of the Bible. I say that it is necessary for us, in 
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addition to all of that, to retain the capacity of being impressed by the Bible 
proper, without the rich benefit of commentaries. That is to say, it is important 
for us to preserve a corner in our hearts, where we captured the spirit of the 
Bible withol)tth""·ganf!ents of .commentaries and the impression they made 
upon us - then. I repeat, let us search our hearts and memories for the 
direct and pristine impact w~ received from the Bible as it was transmitted 
unencumbered from generation to generation. . 

I myself attem.pt~dJodo just. that, and not as an exercise in research post 
factum, but rather .as, a resl)lt of a special grace that came to me \"hen I was 
but ten years· old. Act11ally mY first literary effort involved the study . of the 
Bible. My f~th~r kept the I1l~!liJScript, and afte~ him l)lY brother preserved it 
in most difficult times, finally bringing it to me here. The book (I call 
it "book" because I had qound the pages in .boo]> form) bor~ the title., ,'T'l't, 

that is "the c.hild Zal111an Rubashov" (:ntz~:m J!l?T ,.,,:r ,my former surname). 
Beingthen a student.ofTalmud.and Tosafot,.I arranged the book in the form 
o( Tosafot, a: form of .question and answers on the meaning of biblical words 
and themes . 

. Now that Ihave reached the age,ofeighty,.<ttimefor reflection on all stage~ 
of life including. that .of ~arly.youth,. I recall my youthful "literary"/ ejforts. 
'IJ~u~ thi~ bp.u:n~_:'~bpo~'.' :9ome~ ~O.tAi~9., .. ~~Q~p~nie.4 py_.a.~e-~ain _f~eling 
that more than that was never attained... . . . . 

I further recall that, thanks to my. father, who taught me, ani! my teacher, 
I rearranged the Bible on the style of. Ecclesiastes. I still possess that "book". 
I arranged the . v~rses according to topics: Education, honoring father and 
mother, the fear.IJf the Lord,. etc, Another such arrangement followed the 
22letters of the alphabet, etc. And so the biblical verses served us inourgames, 
and my "lexicon': was helpfulin finding the verses ... 
. I would therefore suggest that. ~ach one .attempt to recall how the Bible 
affected him before he became a scholar, that is when he had before him the 
Bibl~ -:- without com~e~,i~l~ieS .. TQ~·s· he will be able io._underst~nd how th~ 
later "stages" enriched him and· how. he used them, At the same time we will 
recapt.ur.e !l!e,f!avor o(the study oft)le Bible as it was known by our ancestors, 
who surely were not affected by Wellhausen and Kaufmann. After we of this 
generation )lave traversed mountains.and valleys (of all kinds of commentar
ies), we will stand race tofa~ with the Bible in its pristine purity. 

For all the gifts which were showered upon me on the occasion of my 
eightieth birthday I offer this suggestion as a rare gift. 

Translated by Shlomo: David 
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KING HEZEKIAH'S PESACH 
IN JERUSALEM 

by BEN ZION LURIA 

One of the thrills experienced by many youth touring Israel today is wadJng 
through the water of the ancient quarter-mile tunnel built. by Kitig Hezekiah 
close to :2100 yea~s ago, from the Gih~n Spring to ihePoo/ of Siloam. This king 
left a strong ~zdrk on Jewish history, signalized not only by the construction 
of the water tunnel but especially by /lis efforts to revitalize religious life in 
Judah through the purification of thd neglected Temple and his emphasis upo~ 
the centrality of Jerusalem as the place of worship . to the God .of Israel. 
How Hezekiah reinvigorated the. festival .of Passover is recounted here in 
this article. 

In three places the Bible recounts the annals of Hezekiah's kingship: in 
II Kings chapters 18 :20, in Isaiah chapters 36-38 and in II Chronicles chapters 

Ben Zion Luria is the editor of Beth Mikra, the Hebrew publication of the Israel Society 

for Biblical Research. His books include: ~~w 1'1"~ "~"!l T1".,1D!l tr~··mt"rl ;1'1,"11:3!:1 111"""1 
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29-32. But whereas both Isaiah and II Kings deal almost exclusively with the 
political and diplomatic events of his reign, devoting only four verses in 
II Kings to the religious questions of his day, II Chronicles centers its attention 
almost entirely- three out of the four chapters- upon the religious revolution 
brought about by the king. 

APOSTASY IJ'! JUDAH 
Ascending the throne upon the demise of his father, Hezekiah found his 

country ·steeped in idolatry. His father had followed the shameful practices 
of the pagans around him, offering sacrifices and incense on "the high places, 
on the hills and under every leafy tree." He had even adopted the abominable 
worship of the Moloch which required the casting of children into a raging 
inferno as sacrificial offerings •. 

The House of God and its holy objects were not held in great reverence by 
his father Ahaz. To win the favor of the king of Assyria, he removed the silver 
and the gold from the Temple and sent them as a gift to him. When he went 
to Damascus to meet the Assyrian king, he was attracted by the altar he saw 
there and so commanded Uriah the priest to construct a copy for the Temple 
in accordance with its exact measurements and model (II Kings 16:8, 10-11). 
His disrespect for the Temple was further evidenced by his dismantling and 
removal of a number of its furnishings. The Temple doors were closed off, 
while altars were put up at every street corner in Jerusalem to offer incense to 
other gods (II Chron. 28 :24-25). 

CONSECRATE THE TEMPLE OF GOD 

In the very first month of his reign, Hezekiah threw open the doors of the 
Temple and repaired them. He brought in the Kohanim and the Levites, 
assembling them in the eastern square where he addressed them: 

Hear me, ye Levites. Now sanctify yourselves and consecrate the House of 
the Lord, the God of our fathers. Throw out what is impure from the 
sanctuary. Our parents have acted treacherously and have done that which 
was evil in the sight of the Lord our God. They have deserted Him and 
have turned their faces away from the habitation of the Lord. They have 
turned their backs on Him. They have even closed the doors of the ante
room, they have put out the lamps and brought no offerings to the God of 
Israel in the holy place. Wherefore the wrath of the Lord has fallen upon 

•The worship of Moloch was carried on in t~e Valley of Hinnom - C'll"i1 K"l- in a spot 

called Tophet- ntln- which means-epol y "inferno" or "hell". The meaning of ~e wor~ 
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Judah and Jerusalem and He .has made them an· object of terror ...• I am 
now determined to make a covenant with the Lord, the God of Israel, 
so that His fierce anger may be turned away from us. My sons, be not 
negligent now, for the Lord has chosen you·to stand in His presence· and 
serve Him, to conduct His worship and offer His incense. 

II Chronicles 29:5-11 

THE CENTRALITY OF THE TEMPLE IN JERUSALEM 

It was probably not so easy to inaugurate his kingship by such a thorough 
turn-about in the cultic ways of the people. For several decades now the former 
king and the people had toen following the cults of the foreign deities. The 
Temple was in disuse while the worship of the God oflsrael was not centralized 
and perhaps even nearly forgotten. A new covenant was needed to unite the 
people with their God and with their capital Jerusalem. 

That the centrality of the Temple in Jerusalem was the focus of Hezekiah's 
plan is indicated in his struggle to eliminate the high places- !l1t.l:l -through
out the land, even though most of them were used for worship to the God of 
Israel. It should be remembered that Bamot (high places) were the most pre
valent form of worship for hundreds of years. In the period of the Judges and 
later during the early Temple period, these Bamot were located in many cities: 
Dan, Ofra, Shechem, Gilgal, Beth El, Mitzpa, Gibeon, Rama, Givat Elohim, 
Bethlehem, Arad, Kiryat Yearim, Hebron, Beersheba and on the eastern side of 
the Jordan River. Furthermore, these were valid places of worship. According 
to Exodus, God can be worshipped at any altar: "Make for Me an altar of 
earth and sacrifice on it your burnt offerings a tid your peace-offerings; in 
every place where I cause My name to be mentioned, I will come to you and 
bless _you" (Exodus 20:24). 

True, from Deuteronomy we learn that only one sanctuary was permitted
'M ,M:l' ,IDN 01j;>t.l:l - but the centrality of the Jerusalem Temple in the 
consciousness of the people took a long time in coming, becoming reality only 

Gehenna (t:I'Urt~l) is derived from the verses in Jeremiah: "And they have built the high places 
of Tophet, which is in the Valley of Ben-Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in 

the fire ... Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that it shall no more be called 

Tophet, nor the Valley of Ben-Hinnom, but the Valley of Slaughter .. (Jeremiah 7:31-32). 

The notion that wicked men receive their recompense in judgment after death was developed 

in the post-Biblical period through the interpretation of this verse in Jeremiah. (One can 

easily traverse the Valley of Hinnom today by foot from the Jaffa Gate down to the City of 

David.) 
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through the efforts of kings faithful to the God of Israel such as Hezekiah 
and, a century later, Josiah. 

THE LEVITES ARE DILIGENT_,.. THE KOHANIM ARE LESS SO 

The first task was to cleanse the Temple of its accumulated impurities. 
Both the Kohanim and the Levites were exhorted to purify themselves and 
then purify the Temple. As the Kohanim, the only ones permitted to enter the 
inner Temple, brought out the unclean objects, the Levites gathered them up 
and carried them out into the Kidron Valley (the eastern valley separating the 
Temple Mount and the Mount of Olives). In all, it took sixteen days to complete 
the consecration of the Temple of God. 

Positioning the Levites with cymbals, harps and lyres, and the priests with 
trumpets, the king gave the order to bring the burnt-offering, and as the worship 
proceeded, the "hymns of God" were sung to the accompaniment of "the 
instruments of David, king of Israel." The whole assembly worshipped while 
the singers sang and the trumpets were sounded until the ceremony of the 
collective burnt-offering was completed. 

Then began the sacrifices of the thank-offerings and of additional burnt
offerings brought by the multitude. The offerings were too numerous for the 
Kohanim, usually the only ones permitted to carry out the ritual, and so the 
Levites were calle.d in again to help them. However, it seems that the Kohanim 
were not sufficiently zealous to purify themselves before the service, necessitat
ing thereby additional assistance from the Levites: "The priests were too 
few, wherefore their brethren the Levites helped them until the work was 
ended and until the priests had sanctified themselves; for the Levites 
were more conscientious about sanctifying themselves than the Kohanim" 
(II <:;hronicles 29 :34). 

Hezekiah reestablished the priestly and Ievitical orders, each one in his 
proper place according to his duties - both the Koh_anim and the Levites -
whether for the offerings or in the liturgical service. He also told the people, 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, to give the Kohen and Levite their share (;,~,,n 
and ,IIIli~) so that they might devote themselves to the law of the Lord. As 
soon as the order had been promulgated, the Israelites gave in abundance of 
their first fruits of corn, wine, oil, honey and other produce. The people from 
outlying towns also brought in their tithes of cattle and sheep and other 
hallowed things. They offered their tithes generously, piling them up, heap 
after heap. There was sufficient for all the Kohanim and Levites, with plenty 
left over to need. storing, over which the Levite Conaniah was placed in charge. 
All this the king undertook in the service of the Temple of God, for he "sought 
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God with all his heart, and he pro,pered" (II Chron. 31 :21). Through these 
efforts he strengthened the concept of the centrality of Jerusalem and of the 
Temple in the life of the people. 

THE GREAT PASSOVER 

In the fourth year of his reign, Hezekiah witnessed the capture of his sister 
capital Samaria in the North by the Assyrian king Shalmanaser (721 B.C. E.) 
and the deportation of the Israelites to Assyria. Many were driven into exile. 
Hezekiah extended his helping hand to those who remained in the North. 
Most striking was his invitation to his brethen of the North to come to Jeru
salem to join the Judeans in celebrating the Pesach in the recently rededicated 
House of the Lord. Couriers set out with letters from the king for every part 
of Israel . They had orders from the king to say: 

Sons of Israel, come back to the Lord, the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
· oflsrael, that He inay ret~rn to those of you who are left and have escaped 

out of the hand of the kings of Assyria. Do not be like your fathers and 
brothers who were unfaithful to the Lord, the God of their ancestors, and 
whom he handed over to destruction, as you can see. Do not be stubborn 
as your ancestors were. Yield to God, come to His sanctuary which He 
has consecrated forever, serve Him and He will turn his fierce anger from 
you. If you come back sincerely to God, your brothers and sons will win 
favor with their conquerors and return to this land, for the Lord your God 
is gra<:ious and merciful. He will not turn away His face from you, if 
you return unto Him. 

II Chronicles 30 :6-9 

Most of the people of the North laughed and scoffed at the couriers, but 
there were some who came to Jerusalem from the tribes of Asher, Ephraim, 
Menashe, Zevulun and .Issachar. The people of Judah responded even more 
enthusiastically to the king's call. A great number gathered in Jerusalem to 
celebrate the Feast of Unleavened Bread- "in the second month." 

But why a month late? It seems here too that there might have been resist
ancf" at first on the part of some Kohanim and Levites, for the text tells us 
that "the Kohanim and Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves and 
so were able to bring burnt-offerings into the Temple of God" (II Chronicles 
30: 15). The Aramaic translation points out clearly that the Kohanim and the 
Levites held aloof until they "were prevailed upon to sanctify themselves" -
wnpn111 1!7l:ll1N '111'':>1 N'l:'l:l1. By the time they had purified themselves, they 
were into the second month. 
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That Passover was an inspiring event. For seven days the people in Jerusalem 
celebrated the festival with great rejoicing. Each day the Levites and Kohanim 
sang their praises unto the Lord with joyful song. And then the people added 
another seven days in rejoicing: 

And the whole assembly of Judah rejoiced, the Kohanim too, and the 
Levites, and all who had come from Israel, the refugees who came from 
Israel and those who lived in Judah. There was great rejoicing in Jerusalem, 
for since the time of Solomon, son of David, king of Israel, nothing 
comparable had ever occurred in Jerusalem. l11en the Ievitical priests 
arose and blessed the people. Their voices were heard and their prayer 
came up to His holy habitation, even unto heaven. 

II Chronicles 30:25-27 

Adapted from the Hebrew by L. K. 

The inscription in the wall of the tunnel built by King Hezekiah connecting the 

Spring of Gihon~ with the Pool of Siloam. The parentheses contain the reconstmcted 

phrases of the missing sections: 

(?the completing of) the piercing through. And this is the story of the piercing through. While 

(the stone-cutters were swinging their) axes, each towards his fellow, and while there were yet 

three cubits to be pierced through, (there was heard) the voice of a man calling to his fellow, 

for there was a crevice (?)on the right ... And on the day of the piercing through, the stone 

cutters struck through each to meet his fellow, axe against axe. Thett ran the water from the 

water from the Spring to the Pool for twelve hundred cubits, and a hundred cubits was the height 

(~(the rock abo1'e the heads of the stone-cutters. 
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JERUSALEM IN THE BIBLE 

by SHMUEL ABRAMSKI 

This is the sixth and final installment in the series of Jerusalem in the Bible. 
It deals With the return of the Babylonian exiles to Zion, the humble beginnings 
of the Second Temple and the restoration of the city of Jerusalem in the time 
of Ezra and Nehemiah. 

THE RETURN TO ZION 

On the return to Zion after the Babylonian exile, Jerusalem became rejuve
nated, but did not essentially change in form. In the proclamation of Cyrus, 
King of Persia, and in his letter, Jerusalem occupies a prominent role: "All the 
kingdoms of the earth hath the Lord, the God of Heaven given me; and He 
hath charged me to build Him a House in Jerusalem, which is in Judah. 
Whosoever there is among you of all His people- His God be with him -let 
him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and build the House of the Lord, 
the God of Israel; He is the God who is in Jerusalem" (Ezra I :2-3). 

There is no doubt that both the people remaining in exile, as well as those 
returning to Zion, had been aroused to rebuild Jerusalem and reconstruct the 
Temple, but the detailed process of reviving the city remains unknown to us. 
At first they laid the foundations for the Temple and set up the altar, and only 
after a generation later were steps taken for the reconstruction of the House 
of God, the building of which was completed in the year 515-516 B.C.E. 
Jerusalem, however, had still not risen from its humiliation; its area was 
limited, the waJls around it were breached and its population was smaH in 
numbers. 

The central place in the city was occupied by the Temple where the priests, 
the other religious functionaries and the artisans occupied a leading role while 
the peasants and the tillers of the soil lived on the periphery. Nor did the arrival 
of Ezra bring an appreciable relief to the capital of Judea which remained an 
unprotected city, surrounded by enemies who sought its destruction. 

A marked change, however, set in for Jerusalem on the arrival of Nehemiah, 
the son of Hakhaliah, cup-bearer to King Artaxerxes of Persia. When he heard 

Dr. Abramski is Lecturer in Bible at Beersheba University. He is the author of "Ancient 

Towns in Israel" as well as numerous articles on Biblical themes. 
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of the desolation of Jerusalem and the disgrace of Judea, he decided to lift 
Jerusalem from its lowly status with the aid of his master, the King of Persia. 
Addressing his king, he revealed to him his yearnings for the land of his fathers 
and did not hesitate to say that he was sick at heart because of its destruction: 
"Let the king live forever: why should not my countenance be sad, when the 
city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are 
consumed with fire?" (Nehemiah 2-3). 

The king acceded·to his request and gave him permission to go up to Judea. 
He also gave him letters to the governors of the various lands, asking tberh to 
assist him and to see to his safe passage over the long route from Shushan to 
the land of Judea. Nehemiah arrived at Judea, accompanied by captains of the 
army and horsemen, bringing with him timber that the king had given him for 
the building of the gates of Jerusalem and the walls of the city. 

NEHEMIAH EXAMINES JERUSALEM BY NIGHT 

Nehemiah stayed for days in the city but still did not know how things would 
turn out. Then he decided to examine the approaches to the city, its walls and 
ruins. But the enemies watched every movement of this Judean official from 
Persia who kept his plans secret. Finally he determined upon his moves. He 
decided to rise in the dead of night and survey the city walls; be wished to 
see the ruins of the city of his fathers with his own eyes, in order to learn how 
best to begin repairs and rebuild its ruins. 

Unseen by anyone, he went out by the valley gate, which is the main entrance 
to the west of Jerusalem (apparently the reference is to the valley between the 
two hills of the City of David) and circled the city from the southwest, advanc
ing toward the Dragon's Well (possibly the Well of Rogel). From there he 
went in a southeasterly direction to the fountain gate, advancing along the 
ascent of Kidron. Until now he rode on the beast that was with him, but 
when he came up to the King's Pool there was no longer any room for the 
beast under him to pass on account of the heaps of rubble. From there on he 
made his way on foot. Advancing along the wadi and wending his way through 
the ruins, be crossed the City of David and returned to the place whence he had 
started. Nehemiah encompassed the whole of the city that lay on the eastern 
hill, delimited by the Kidron Valley in the east, the Valley of Ben Hinnom in 
the south and the west and the walls surrounding the Temple in the north. 

lHE WORK OF REBUILDING THE WALL 

Jerusalem stood in its desolation, partly in ruins. It was the twentieth 
year of the reign of Artaxerxes, the year 445 B.C.E. Almost one hundred 
years had passed since the return to Zion began in the days of Cyrus, 
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but Judea had not yet been entirely restored. That night Nehemiah determined 
to rebuild the city wall, to fortify the city and to reestablish the remnants of 
Judea. To the leaders of the people- the priests, the nobles and their rulers
Nehemiah told of his impressions of his tour as well as of his plans: "Come and 
let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be no more a reproach" (Nehe
miah 2:17). But the enemies from without began to sneer at him nor did they 
refrain from accusing him of rebellion: "What .is this thing that ye do? WiU 
ye rebel against the king?" But he retorted forcefully: "The God of Heaven, 
He will prosper us; therefore we his servants will arise and build; but ye have 
no portion, nor right, nor memorial in Jerusalem" (Ibid. 2:20). 

It was then that a decisive turn in Jewish historytookplace. The men of Judea 
began to build the city and ·remake the capital and fortress as in the days of the 
first Temple .. Nehemiah, the Jewish governor on behalf of the kingdom of 
Persia, inaugurated a new era in the days of the Second Temple. He vanquished 
the enemies of Judah· and Benjamin who were out to hinder the building of the 
wall and succeeded in inspiring the people to do the work. Against heavy inter
ference from the foreigners - the Arabs, the Ammonites and the Ashdodites 
~. the men ofJudah continued their work, some standing guard while others 
labored, and even. those engaged in the operations had to be constantly on the 
alert, with arms in hand, in order to defend themselves against attack, This is 
what Nehemiah has to say of those days: "And it came to pass from that time 
forth, that half of my servants wrought in the work, and half of them held the 
spears, the shields, the bows and the coats of mail; and the rulers were behind 
all the house of Judah. They that builded the wall and they that bore burdens 
laded themselves, everyone with one of his hands wrought in the work, and 
with the other held his weapon; and the builders, everyone had his sword 
girded by his side, and so builded. And he that sounded the horn was by me" 
(4:10-13). Npr did they rest from their labours at night: "That in the night 
they may be a guard to us, and may labour in the day" (Ibid. 4:17). 

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CITY 

After fifty twP days the work was completed, on the 25th of Elul. Nehemiah 
now saw to the settlement of the city. By casting lots, he charged one out of 
every ten peopleliving in the provinces to come and settle in Jerusalem. The 
enactments of Ezra and Nehemiah gave the population the character of a 
special community, withstanding the allurements of assimilation and safe
guarding ancestral tradition. Nehemiah was a practical man, putting into 
effect the most important principles and commandments of the Torah: He 
ordered the banishment of .all the strange wives, was meticuolus over the 
observance of the Sabbath, even commanding the closing of the gates of 



Jerusalem to the merchants of Tyre, rcgulalcd the service in the Temple 
and kept an eye as well on the conduct of the leaders of the people, the priests 
and chieftains. In •he days of Nehemiah, Jerusalem began to serve as a center 
for the Jews of the Dispersion, as it continued to be after his death. 

Archeological finds testify to the fact that at the end of the Persian period -
from the time of Nehemiah down to the days of Alexander the Great - Jeru
salem enjoyed a place of honor in the Persian kingdom; it was granted the 
right to mint coins of its own, as is borne out by the coins bearing the inscription 
,11' (i.e. Judah). The words ,11, and 1:1?1111,, (Jerusalem) were inscribed also 

The two silver coins, shown here, were cast 

in Jerusalem during the autonomous period of 

Judea under the rule of Persia. The coin on 

the left carrles the name of the province 

Judah - ,.;,~ - while the one below has 

the name of the governor Hezekia -

nnD 1'j:'lM'. Both names were inscribed 

in the ancient Hebrew script. 

0~~~¢ 

~~ 

on the handles of clay vessels. Some are of the opinion that these inscriptions 
point to the fact that Judah had been granted the status of an autonomous 
province in the Persian kingdom, with Jerusalem as its center. 

THE CITY OF DAVID 

Several important families in the city Ol>Mplaced in charge of the 
reconstruction of special portions of the city, the towers and the gates, Among 
other parts of the city, mention is made of "the stairs that go down from the 
city of David" (Nehemiah 3:15). These, it turns out, were by the wail of the 
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pool of Shiloah (ibid.) at the southeastern extremity of Biblical Jerusalem. 
Stairs have been discovered there, excavated in the rock, leading down 
steeply from the city to the Kidron Valley. They are near the fountain 
gate, are approximately 13.5 meters in length and two meters in width. These 
stairs date back to the time of the First Temple. Actually Nehemiah did not 
construct a new wall from its foundations but only repaired the remnants of 
the city wall from the time of the Kingdom of Judah. giving the city the 
appearance of a fortified town. 

The city of Jerusalem developed to the north and the west as the years rolled on, 
reaching its splendorous zenith in the time of Herod, four centuries after Nehe
miah. But this takes us beyond the Biblical period, and so we pause here -
perhaps to take up the story of Jerusalem at a later date. 
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BIBLICAL SOURCES RELATING TO PRAYER 

by HYMAN ROUITENBERG 

On three pillars does Judaism rest: on Torah, prayer and kind deeds. Where 
and how do we derive our laws and customs pertaining to prayer.? The sages of 
the Talmud. based their consideration of law only on the Pentateuch, which was 
the Law ~f Moses. Yet, with regard to prayer, they searched through all the 
books of the Bible - the Pentateuch, the Prophets and the Hagiographa - to 
analyze the manner and contt•nt of prayer. 

With this we begin a series of articles on Biblical Sources Relating to Prayer. 
We shall present the Hebrew text of the Talmudic sources as well as their English 
translatiOTJ and interpretation. 

Prayer in Jewish tradition goes back ':>::>~ 1"!~!7':>1 .c::>•11':>N '11 l1N 11~1111':> 

to the very beginning of our history. ,,01 .~':>~ N'111!1 11"!1~17 N'11 11'N .C::>~~? 

The Bible records prayers that were 11':>!ll1 11 

recited by the Patriarchs and · by .':ll1':Wl1 

Moses. The basis for prayer is derived 
by our sages from the verse in Deu-
:teronomy; "To love the Lord your 
God and to serve Him with all your 
'heart" (Deut. II : 13). What is service 
:of the heart? You must needs say: 
Prayer. 

Taanit 2a. 

The Torah, however, does not give 
us any details regarding prayer. From 
the Torah we do not know what to 
pray, when to pray or how to pray. 

Dr. Routtenberg, ordained rabbi from Yeshiva University, Ph.D. degree from Boston 

University, bad a distinguished career in the U.S. rabbinate before retiring in Israel. He is the 
author of Amos of Tekoa in which he explored the Rabbinic interpretations of the prophet. 
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Practically all of the laws and customs 
pertaining to prayer were derived by 
our sages from the Books of the Pro
phets and the Hagiographa. The Tal
mud points out that we learn a number 
of important laws concerning prayer 
from the prayer of Hannah (I. Samuel 
I :10 ff.): Thus R. Hamnuna said, 
"Now Hannah, she spoke in her heart": 
from this. we learn that one who prays 
most direct his heart; "Only .her lips 
moved": from this we learn that he 
who prays must frame the words dis
tinctly with his lips; "But her voice 
could not be heard": from this we 
learn that it is forbidden to raise one's 
voice in the Tefillah; "Therefore Eli 
thought she had been drunk": from 
this we learn that a drunken person 
is forbidden to say the Tcfillah. 

Berakhot 31 a 

A number of additional laws pertain
ing to prayer were derived by our sages 
from the Book of Daniel. Thus R. 
Hiyya b. Abba said: A man should 
always pray in a house with windows, 
as it says: "Now hiswindowswereopen 
in his upper chamber toward Jerusalem" 
(Daniel 6: II). 

Berakhot 31 a 

Rashi explains that when the windows 
are open, one can pray with greater 
devotion and humility as he looks 
through the window toward heaven. 
Others give reasons for having the 
windows open during prayer: that air 

.'N ?111~111) -,:~? ?11 n"J:I"J~ N'11 mm
;.1:1? 'f1:l'111 1'"Jll ??tm~? TN:l~ :U' 'K 

11nn'111 ??Em~? TN:l~ :·n1111 11•nD111 p.,
.,,ONIII llt:l~ :·11~111' N? 11?1p1· ;1'nDIII:I 

•?11 11:111/n.,- ;1n?Dn:l 1?1p 11•:1111? 

.??Dn11? "J1DN "J1:liVIII TN:l~ :•11"J1:l111? 

.N•';o n1:l"J:I 

C"JN ??Dn' c?111? :N:IN "J:I N"M '"J "J~N 

1n•nD !'1::11 .,~Nllll nm?n 1:1 111'111 n•:~:t 
.(N' • , ?K'l"J) c•?III1"J' "Jll 11n•?11:1 11•? 

.w? 111:l"J:I 
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and that the light might enter, thus 
enabling one to concentrate better as 
he recites his prayers. 

Tur, Orah Hayyim 90, 19. 

Our sages also learn from the Book 
of Daniel that one should limit his 
prayers to three times a day and that he 
is to face Jerusalem during prayer. I 
might say that a man should pray the 
whole day. It has already been stated 
concerning Daniel: "And he kneeled 
upon his knees three times a day and 
prayed" (Daniel 6: II). I might say that 
a man may pray facing any direction he 
wishes? Therefore the text says: "To
ward Jerusalem" (Ibid.) 

Berakhot 31 a 

Though we learn from Daniel that 
prayers are to be recited thrice daily, 
we still do not know what part of the 
day they are to be said. The Talmud even 
raises the question, perhaps one can 
combine all three Tefillot in one? To 
this the Talmud replies that the answer 
has been clearly stated by David, as it is 
written: "Evening, and morning, and at 
noonday, will I pray and sigh" (Psalms 
55:18). 

Berakhot 31 a 

Our sages caution that when we pray, 
we should not make our prayer a 
fixed task, but rather an appeal for 
mercy and an entreaty before the All 
Present, for it is said: .. For He is gra
cious and compassionate, long-suffer
ing and abundant in mercy" (Joel2:13). 

Avot 2:13 

1:1::1 , 1.,::1 D1'11 .,:I D"lll .,.,Elll' .,1::1' 

IID1':1 111\.,ll rll.ln• ':>ll'l"l '"I' ':>!7 1ZI11ElD 

.'1 "ll'l"l) •ll.,liD1 'n1:11:1 .,ll 11:1 11101 
,01li1'1ZI n11 .,::.., D"lll .,.,Elll' ':>1::.• ••• (II' 

(cwl ·c•.,11111' "Ill· .,.n 

1ZI11ElD 1:1::. ,nn~e n::.::. 1.,.,1::. 1111• .,1::1' 

D'111ll1 1j:':l1 :11ll ::.•n:.-r 'TI"I •·11 

.(n• ,01•l c•.,nnl >D11111 01n'11111 

.11·., 1\1::11:1 

C'DM1 11.,11 !l:lj:' 11l.,'Elll lllllll .,II 

•::. 1DIIl1ZI 11·::. C1j:'D11 'lll., c•runn1 

"10M :111 C'Elll 1111 11101 C1M11 J1ln 
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The Talmud offers several opinions 
as to what is meant by a 'fixed task'. 
According to one opinion, prayer should 
not be regarded as a heavy burden. 
Rashi explains this to mean that one is 
not to look upon prayer as an obliga
tion which he must fulfill. According 
to another opinion, prayer is a 'fixed 
task' to him who is not able to insert 
something fresh in it, and as Rashi 
explains, his supplication is the same 
day after day. 

Berakhot 29b 

It is interesting to note in this con
nection that R. Elazar made it a 
practice to recite a new prayer everyM 
day. R. Abuhu recited a new blessing 
every day. 

Yerushalmi Berakhot 4:3 

R. Judah said in the name of R. 
Meir: Just as new water constantly 
flows from the well, so Israel constantly 
utters a new song, as it is written: ''And 
whether they sing or dance, all my 
thoughts are in Thee" (Psalms 87 :7). 

Midrash Shohar Tov on Psalms. 

Our sages affirmed that before one 
recites his prayers, he should put him
self in a proper state physically. They 
learn this from the words of Amos, 
"Prepare to meet Thy God, 0 Israel'' 
(Amos 4:12). 

Bcrakhot 23a 

••• •1w~::t 1•?11 11~n 1n?Dn111 ?::t.;ll::tj;> ·~~~ 

1l'lllll ?::t :111''11,n ,,~111 "J01' ::1,1 11::1, 

.,::11 11::1111111'? '?1:l' 

?::t::t OTII/111 11?•Dn ??Dn1:l n•11 ,t11?11 ,, 

':>::t:l 11111111 11::t,:l ,,::t~ 11'11 111::111 ,, .o1• 

.01' 

'1N::I.MID OW:J : ,"Nt.l ''1 OW:l il"'m"'"' ,, ,7:)N 

?11,111' p ,11!7111 ?::t::t 0•111111 o·~ ll:l1l 

11111 11111 ,1111111 '?:l:l 11111111 11,'111 0',~111 

1::1 'l'll~ ?;, o•??11;, 0',1111 : ::t'l1:l1 

.(t .t·!l o•?11nl 

c1111~ ??!ln• 11? m ,,11 1'::1pl? ,,lllM 
'?11,111' 1'11'?11 1111,p'? )1:l;t ,,~Nllll 
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·The Talmud relates that Raba sou of ,,!lK ,'.,ll7.l1 •p7.ll1ll 'l.l, Nl'IOI :1, ,:111:1, 
R. Huna put on stockings before he. ,,Ill K:l, •• ;.,K,Ill' 1'""K nK,p., p:m 
prayed, quoting the same verse in K,:lll:l :,!lK ,'.,ll7.l1 :!',. ,:l!l1 1'1'7.l'"l 
Amos, while Raba removed his costly :•• n:lll/ .;r•,!l M'!lj? 
upper cloak as a mark of humility, 
clasped his hands and prayed saying, 
"I pray like a slave before his master." 

Shabbat lOa 

Rav Judah made it a practise to dress 
himself up before he prayed because it 
is said: "Worship the Lord in the beauty 
of holiness" (Psalm 29 :2). 

Berakhot 30b 

It is not enough, however, to prepare 
oneself for prayer physically; one must 
also be mentally attuned for prayer .. 
Thus the Mishnah states that when one 
stands up to say the Tefillah, he should 
do so in a reverent frame of mind. The 
Talmud asks: What is the Scriptural 
source for this? Rabbi Nahman ben 
Isaac replies: We learn it from here: 
"Serve the Lord with fear and rejoice 
with trembling" (Psalm 2:11). What is 
meant by 'rejoice with trembling'? 
R. Adda b. Mattena replied in the name 
of Rab: In the place where there is re
joicing, there should also be trembling. 

Berakhot 30b 

To be continued in the next issue.. 
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THE FAMILY CORNER 

THE BOOK OF VA YYIQRA - LEVITICUS 

by PHIUP L. LIPIS AND LoUIS KATZOFF 

We present here the questions and answers for the Book of Leviticus, directed 
... to children age eight to fourteen. (last year: 4-8 age level; next year: youth 

and adult). Again we would remind our families that this is not meant to be a 
quiz program but a guideline for informal discussions at the din11er table. You 
may wish to add last year's questions in the Family Corner of the Spring 1974 
issue of Dor le-Dor (Vol. /I, No. 3). 

·-, 

Turn to page 40 for the answers. Transliterated names of Sidrot, persons 
and places follow the new Koren edition of the Tenakh. 

VAYYIQRA 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 179-187 

March 15, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 410-423 

I. This week we begin the study of a new book of the Bible. Why is it called 
Vayyiqfa-'- K'1j:''1-' in Hebrew and Leviticus in English?. 

2. The Sidra describes the laws of sacrifice. Who·may bring offerings to the 
Temple? 

3. The Hebrew word for sacrifice is Korban -J:t'1p. What does it denote? 
4. Peace Offerings were .called Shelamim - c•t~';ll/. What does this name 

denote, and when was it brought? 
5. Sin Offerings were called Ifattat - .nKtm. What does this name denote, 

and when was it brought? 

'[.A V (SHABBAT HAGGADOL) · 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 187-194 

March 22, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 429-438 

I. The previous Sidra and our present one· &eem to deal with the same types 
of offerings. What is the difference? 

Rabbi Lipis is Rabbi Emeritus of the North Surburban Synagogue Beth El, Highland 

Park, Illiniois, where he served as spiritual leader for two decades. Now residing in Los 
Angeles, he is on the faculty of the University of Judaism, lecturing on Jewish Philosophy 

and Literature. 

Dr. Katzoff is the Editor of Dor le-Dor. and Vice-Chairman of- the World Jewish ·Bible 

Society. 
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2. The Sidra tells about two daily public offerings. Why were they called 
'1'~11l'1 111':>,17 ? 

3. What part did the Kohanim and Levites perform in connection with this 
twice-daily public offering? 

4. Did the Israelites, who were neither Kohanim nor Levites, have a part 
as well in this public service? 

5. What has taken the place of these daily public offerings? 

SHEMINI 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 194-199 

April 5, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 443-454 

In chapter II we learn that the identifiable signs of animals permitted as food 
are: cloven hoofs and chewing tbe cud. Let's play a game of word meanings, 
all built around the root word '1111::1. 
I. Whatis the meaning of the word Kashrut - 111'1ip;>? 
2. What is the meaning of the word Kosher - '11Zi:!l? 
3: What is the meaning of the words to kasher :..:_ '1~<1'?? 
4. What is the meaning of the word Hechsher- '11Zi?;)? 
5. So far we have been dealing with words connected with food. What are 

some other meanings of the root word '11Zi::l? 

TAZRIA-ME?:ORA (SHABBAT ROSH IJODESH) April 12, 1975 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 199-210 Hertz Pentateuch pp. 460-477 

I. Why do we read two Sidrot on this Sabbath? 
2. The main Jaws of the two Sidrot are connected with the disease ofleprosy. 

Is leprosy curable? 
3. What feature in the treatment of the disease stands out boldly? . 
4. Were only humans afflicted with the infectious disease discussed in our 

Sidrot? 
5. How come that the Pentateuch, a book of religious te"chings, deals with 

rules of physical health? 

AIJARE MOT- KEDOSHIM 

The Torah (J.P.S: Edition) pp. 210-219 

April 19, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 480-508 

I. Chapter I 6 deals with the ancient ritual of the Day of Atonement. What are 
three elements that are necessary for atonement as we observe Yom 
Kippur? 
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2. What is the purpose of fasting on Yom Kippur? 
3. At what age should a child try to fast part of the day, most of the day and 

all day? 
4. What types of sins does the Day of Atonement cleanse? 
5. Verse 18 in Chapter 19 of Leviticus contains the famous words: "Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor as thyself." In this verse we also find the following: 
"Thou shalt not take vengeance, nor bear any grudge." Is there a con
nection between the prohibitions of taking vengeance and. bearing a 
grudge? 

EMOR 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 220-228 

April 26, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 513-527 

I. The Kohanim, serving in the Sanctuary, were forbidden to defile themselves 
by touching or being near a corpse. Why was this so? 

2. For whom were the priests permitted to occupy themselves when death 
struck? 

3. For which members of the family does one sit Shivah when death 
strikes? 

4. What is the observance of Shivah? 
5. How are the Sabbath and the holidays related to the period ofShivah? 

BEHAR- BEI_IUQQOTAY 

The Torah (J.P.S. Edition) pp. 228-237 

May 3, 1975 

Hertz Pentateuch pp. 531-550 

1. There are ten Sidrot in the Book of Leviticus. Can you recall their names 
in order? 

2. Some of these were read as double Sidrot. Do you recall which they 
were? 

3. Can you recognize the stops of the Aliyot in the Humash text when the 
Sidrot are combined and when they are separate? 

4. According to ancient Hebrew law, land that was sold returned to their 
original owners. On which year did this take place 7 

5. Ill addition to the law of return of land in the Jubilee Year, there were 
laws dealing with the redemption of the property before the Jubilee Year. 
Under which circumstances could this be done? 
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ANSWERS TO THE BOOK OF LEVITICUS 

VAYYIQRA 

!. The name Vayyiqra is from its opening Hebrew word. The English title, 
Leviticus, is derived from the first Bible translation (Greek), the Sep
tuagint, since the book deals mainly with the laws that safeguard the 
priestly character of Israel. 

2. Any man may bring an offering if he wishes to do so. He need not even 
be a Jew. God would accept the offering of a heathen who turned to Him 
(I Kings 8:41 If.). 

3. The Hebrew word Korban - )!l,j:' - denotes "that which is brought 
near" to God by presentation upon the Altar. According to the medieval 
commentator, Abarbanel, it likewise implies that the offering, if brought 
in the right spirit, is the medium whereby man attains closer nearness 
to the Divine (Hertz on Ch. I :2) .. 

4. Peace Offerings were called Shelamim - 0'~?1!1 - coming · from 
the root - . o?l!l· - which means both complete· and peace. These 
were thank offerings made in fulfilment of a vow or in gratitude 
for the good things that came to one in life. It thus becomes an 
occasion when man seeks and obtains peace with his Creator. ·This 
offering was brought in a feeling of joyousness, either in celebrating 
a happy occasion in the people's life {I Samuel II: 15) or some 
important event in connection with a family or individual. See Hertz's 
comment on Ch. 3 :!. 

5, Sin Offerings were called ~attat -11Ntm -·which means sin, missing the 
mark or purification (washing away a sin). This offering was brought when 
one committed an offense unwittingly. One could not bring an offering 
in order to wash away a wrong committed deliberately. (Discuss with 
your family modern applications in life situations which call for an act 
of thanksgiving as well as ways of righting wrongs.) 

~AV 

I. The first five chapters - the previous Sidra - were addressed to the 
"Children of Israel", and concerned the whole people. The first part of our 
Sidra forms a manual of sacrifices addressed to the priests (Kohanim). 
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2. The 'T'DI1l1117117 was called such because it was the public offering in the 
name of the community brought every morning and late afternoon. It 
thus means perpetual offering. The fire on the altar was continuous as the 
afternoon offering was kept burning through the night until the dames 
could be used to kindle the wood for the morning offering. 

3. The Kohanim and Levites were divided into 24 Watches -111,D~- each 
in turn to present itself for Temple service for one week. 

4. With each priestly Watch there was also a corresponding delegation of 
Israelites - 'TDIID - some of whom stood by the priests, reciting prayers 
during the performance of the sacrificial rites, while the remainder would 
gather in their local synagogues and read the portions of the Torah relating 
to the sacrifice (Hertz on Ch. 6 :2). 

5. The prophet Hosea, in calling his people to repentance, proclaimed: "So 
will we render for bullocks the offering of our lips" (Hosea 14:3). Prayer 
has taken the place of the Temple sacrifices. 

SHE MINI 

I. Kashrut is the generic term for the system of Kosher laws in our 
tradition. 

2. Kosher is the adjective denoting food that is permissable, in contrast to 
Tray[, which is food that is forbidden. (Note that in Israel the word ,lllll is 
pronounced Kasher). - ' 

3. To Kasher is the verb denoting the preparation of the Kosher meat before 
it may be eaten: draining the blood by soaking and salting. Note the 
difference in the vowel points of the Hebrew words ,'!!~ and ,'!1!/, the 
first being the adjective (Kosher) and the latter being the verb (to Kasher) 

4. Hechsher is the approval of a rabbinic authority who supervises the 
preparation of a specific food product. The Hechsher is marked in 
Hebrew and English on the product, including the signature of the 
rabbinic authority. The most frequent Hechsher sign is the @ standing 
for lJ nion-9rthodox. (See how many food products you can find with 
this symbol on them.) 

5. The word ,IV:> has many meanings, some of which are: be right, fit, 
pleasing, worthy, lawful, skilled, etc. The common denominator revolves 
around the meaning of "fitting and proper". 
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TAZRIA- ME~ORA 

I. There are 54 Sidrot or weekly lessons into which the Five Books of Moses 
are divided. On leap years, when a thirteenth month is added, they are 
nearly always read separately. There are seven pairs of Sidrot read as one 
on non-leap years. Three of these pairs are found in the Book ofVayyiqra: 
Tazria-Me~ora, Aqare-Kedoshim and Behar-Bequqqotay. Since this is 
not a leap year, we read two Sidrot on this Shabbat. 

2. It is questionable whether the laws of the two Sidrot deal with the disease 
ofleprosy. Our Sidrot deal with a physical disease which is curable, while 
leprosy is not. What is apparently meant is a milder form of leprosy, 
known as elephantiasis, which is curable. 

3. The feature of quarantine. By isolating the patient, the spread of infection 
is thus halted. 

4. Mildew or spots on garments that could indicate a parasitic infection were 
included in the health laws of our Sidrot. Likewise, leprosy in the walls 
of a house, caused by a fungus akin to that which produces dry rot or 
which may indicate that parasitic insects had nested therein, is also treated 
in our Sidrot. 

5. The Rabbis of the Talmud asked the same question in their day. They 
interpreted the sicknesses described in the Sidrot as moral illness. The 
Hebrew word for leper is l7,1ll", which was expanded to read: N'll1" 
11, Clll, which means slander and tale bearing. They thus taught that he 
who spreads evil gossip about his neighbors becomes a moral leper, 
shunned by everybody. 

AijARE MOT -KEDOSHIM 

I. Repentance, prayer and deeds of charity - np"1ll1 :!?Dn ,n:nllln (Discuss 
the meaning of each of these concepts and apply them to examples in life 
experience.) 

~ 

' 

2. Abstention from all food on Yom Kippur demonstrates to the person "'( 
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that he can conquer his physical cravings, that the spirit can always master 
the body. The day is also conducive to greater spiritual contemplation and 
concentrated prayer. It is also a way of showing we are sorry for the 
wrongs we did and the good we failed to do. Finally, it stirs our compassion 
within us for others who suffer and need our help. 
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3. Discuss this question, using discretion in applying the answers to the 
specific circumstances of age, health and will power. 

4. Yom Kippur atones only for transgressions of man against God, but not 
for evil against his fellow man. The only way to receive forgiveness for 1 
that kind of sin is for the wrongdoer to conciliate his fellow man and 
redress the wrong he has done him. 

5. The Rabbis give the following explanation of these two phrases: "If a man 
says, 'I shall not lend to you the tool you require because you did not 
lend me one when I asked for it,' that is vengeance. If a man says, 'I shall 
lend you the tool even though you refused to lend it when I asked for it,' 
that is bearing a grudge. Both are forbidden, for we must love our fellow 
man as oursleves." We must neither deny them in their need nor appear 
self-righteous when we help them. 

EMOR 

I. In the earlier chapters of Leviticus, we read that whatever comes near to 
God must be perfect in its kind. Priests, therefore, must be free of physical 
defects or ceremonial impurity. Since the priests were closely and constantly 
associated with the ritual of the Sanctuary, special laws were applicable 
for them demanding a higher standard of purity. Thus, defilement by a 
corpse was forbidden, unless it was connected with a member of his 
immediate family. 

2. For the following seven relatives: spouse, mother, father, daughter, son, 
sister and brother. 

3. For the seven relatives enumerated in Answer 2. 

4. Shivah is observed for seven days, beginning with the day when 
the interment takes place. It is the period of mourning, with a 
set of rules applying to the mourner and to those who come to 

console him. 

5. On both the Sabbath and holidays, the laws of mourning do not apply. 
Whereas the Sabbath is counted as one of the seven days, but not kept 
as a day of mourning, the festival terminates the period of mourning 
though the seven days have not yet been completed. 
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BEHAR- BEI..JUQQOTAY 

1. -- 1:1"1ZZ'''lp - m!l ,,nN - ll,1ll!l- !1',111 - 'l'!ltll - 1ll - N,p.., 

.•mpnJ - ,;rJ - ,,!lN 

2. .'111j:'MJ- ,;'IJ - l:l'lt"''lj:'- 1117.l ,,MN - ll,1ll!l-ll',ll1 

3. Near each stop of our two Sidrot, you will see either the Hebrew 
number of the ali yah by itself, designating the stop when they are separate, 
or the aliyah number plus a notation in parenthesis, designating the stop 
when they are combined. For example, let us turn to page 533 in the 
Hertz Pentateuch and note the word 'ltll (second aliyah) at verse 14. 
This is the stop when the Sidra Behar is read separately. Now, turn to the 
next page and note the words (':nn!l J;'l111::> '1111) '111"':>111. This means the 
beginning of the third aliyah, when it is read separately (on a leap year) 
but it represents the beginning of the second aliyah when the two Sidrot 
are combined (on a non-leap year, like our present one). As an exercise, 
can you understand the notations at verse 29 on page 535, verse 39 on page 
536, verse I 0 on page 543, etc. 

4. On the 50th year, the Jubilee year- ':>J1'- when land was returned to 
their original owners. Thus, a farmer would not remain permanently 
impoverished should he have to sell his land. 

5. The original owner or his kinsmen could request the return of the land, 
computing the years since its sale and refunding the difference to whom 
be sold it. The purpose of these regulations was to give advantage to the 
original owner by allowing him the privilege of repurchasing and thereby 
also to discourage speculation in land values. 

t?A&l 

In preserving the traditional text of the Bible, the Massoretes (from the root masor

,bt.)- .. to hand down"), among other functions, counted the verses, words and letters of the 

Bible. Leviticus, the third book of the Pentateuch, contains the half-way marks of these. 

Try to find the notations in your Hebrew Bible of the following half-way marks: 

Verses: at chapter 8, verse 8; 

Words: between the two words 0.,i- trl.,"''' in chapter 10, verse 16; 

Letters: the enlarged 1 in the word f!Ml in chapter 1 1, verse 42. 
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By MAZAL WEIGERT* 

Reviewed by PINCHAS LAPIDE 

.. To-day's Bible Chapter" on Kol Israel 

(Radio Israel) has by now become a 

welcome fixture which regales all listeners 

with a brief insight into Israel's immortal 

Scriptures - just before the eight-o'clock 

news assaults the car with the topical but 

ephemeral headlines of current events. To 

compress a succinct and relevant comment

ary of the daily Bible reading into all of 5-6 

minutes, steering clear of the twin shallows 

of flippancy and triteness will probably tax 

the resourcefulness of most Bible scholars. 

Given such limitations, Mazal Weigert, a 

veteran teacher and lecturer on Scriptural 

subjects, did a most commendable job. 

And since the spoken word, though of 

immediate personal appeal, tends to fade 

away speedily, she has now published 72 

of her prime .. radio talks .. in a handsomely 

bound booklet. None of these essays are 

profound or exhaustive; all of them, how

ever, are devoted to one central aspect upon 

which she dwells intriguingly. Her policy 

is, needless to say, to arouse curiosity, not 

to quench it; to inform without preachiness 

and to induce listeners and readers alike to 

take down the old family Bible for a 

second look. 

To illustrate her method, a few examples 

will suffice. In commenting on the second 

chapter of the Book of Joshua, she 

describes' the mission of the two spies and 

Rahab's ••treason.. in a matter-of-fact 

military manner, stressing the importance 

of reconnoitering alien territory before any 

major campaign - and goes on to 

speculate on the reasons why the Rabbis 

saw fit to elevate the harlot to the respect

ability of an "innkeeper•• who ultimately 

married no less a personage than Joshua 

himself. 

The account of the perfidious Gibeonites 

(Joshua 9) gives the author the opportunity 

to dwell on the sanctity of vows -

particularly peace treaties - which must 

not be broken even if the bad faith of one 

of the contractors has become evident. 

"If the Lord be with us, why then is all 

this befallen us?" (Judges 6:13). In this 

brief exclamation Mrs. Weigert sees the 

turning of the tide in the fortunes of Israel 

and Gideon, its prospective liberator from 

the Midianite yoke. How subsequently an 

Israelite army of 30,000 was winnowed 

down, at Divine behest, to three hundred 

men, ••Jest Israel vaunt themselves against 

Me, saying: 'Mine own hand hath saved 

me' " (Judges 7 :2) is too pregnant with 

contemporary significance to require any 

elaboration. 

Jeremiah. ..the Prophet unto the na· 

tions" (Jer. 1 :5), subsequently called "the 

Prophet against the gentiles•• (Jer. 46:1) 

and his famous vision of the battle of 
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Carchemish (605 B.C.E.) invite comparison 

with Isaiah's propehcy on Assyria and 

Amos' predicitons concerning Damascus, 

Ammon and Moab - aU in the light of 

.Jeremiah's statement: "The Prophets that 

have been before me and before thee of old 

prophesied both against many countries, 

and against great kingdoms, of war, and 

of ·evil, and of pestilence" (Jer. 28 :8). 

This, like other dicta, make it clear that 

Israel's prophets have rarely considered 

their mission limited to their own 

kinsmen. 

The batt1e of Gog in the land of Magog 
(Ez. 38:2) is as much a conundrum fOr 

Bible scholars as it -still is a treasure trove 

for apocalyptics, both Jewish and Chris

tian. To explicate the problem on two 

scant pages is no mean feat of exegesis. 

"Plead with your mother, plead; fof she 

is not my wife, neither am I her husband!'' 

These strange words of Hosea (2 :2) to his 

children lead to a shrewd appraisal of the 

customary son-father analogy which the 

Pentateuch frequently employs to describe 

the relationship between lsrael and its 

Maker - as against the wife-husband 

simile, so eloquently used for the same 

purpose by the son of Be'eri. 

The third chapter of Amos contains a 

mere fifteen verses, but they suffice to 

expound the Prophet's entire theology, 

which hinges upon the two great "draw

backs .. of Divine election: .. You only have 

I known of all the families of the earth; 

therefore I will punish you for all your 
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iniquities" (3 :2). and the undying antidote 

to all chauvinism: .. Are ye not as children 

of the Ethiopians unto Me, 0 children of 

Israel? says The Lord. Have not I brought 

up Israel out of the land of Egypt, and the 

Philistines from Caphtor. and the Syrians 

from Kir ?" (9 :7). 

As to the mystery of prophecy itself, its 

compelling force and ineluctability, the 

author finds her reply in Amos' rhetorical 

questions: "The lion hath· roared, who 

will not fear? The Lord God hath spoken, 

who can but prophecy?" (3 :8). 

No fairer parable was· ever written on 

the abyss between human pity and Divine 

mercy than the story of .. the gourd that 

withereth overnight", on which the Book 

of Jonah so pointedlY ends. ·what the 

gourd and the worm stand for (Jonah 4:7) 

as welJ as .. also much cattle" is briefly but 

ably surmised. No less rewarding are the 

insights to be gained into Isaiah's concept 

of the "Remnant of Israel"; Rabshake's 

blasphemous boast ''in the Jewish lan

guage" (Isa. 36:13-20); Jeremiah's pro

phecy of solace (30-33) and the eternal 

problem of the theodicy as seen by 

Habakkuk. For those who are willing to 

give ten minutes a day to deeper under

standing of their ancestral heritage, this is 

a good book to begin with. 

• Ayin Lamikra (Hebrew), Jerusalem, 

1974, 156 pp., published by the a11thor; 

available from Mrs. Mazal Weigert, Rav 

Berlill 12, Jerusalem, Israel. 



GREATER HARTFORD BIBLE STUDY GROUP TAKES NAME OF 

FALLEN ISRAELI 

Following its meeting last week the 

Bible Study Group of Greater Hartford 

announced that it will now be called Yad 

Reuven Bible Study Group of Greater Hart

ford in memory of Dr. Haim Gevaryahu's 

son who fell in the Yom Kippur War. 

This group, formed originally during a 

visit to Hartford of Dr. Gevaryahu. 

chairman of the World Jewish Bible 

Society. celebrated its 1Oth anniversary in 

January, 1975. Today, there are six other 

similar informal Bible Study Groups in the 

Greater Hartford area. 

While they were in Jerusalem last May. 

Dr. and Mrs. Morris N. Cohen were given 

a copy of an article Dr. Gevaryahu had 

written for Maariv, an Israeli daily. 

Addressed to parents of the fallen and to 

Israelis generally, the article is called 

"Haim, the Fathct of Rcuven.•• Following 

are some passages from it: .. The writer of 

these lines is the father of a soldier who 

fell in the Yom Kippur War. He is hoping 

that. his words may indicate how bereaved 

parents caD help one another in these 

days of their grief. 

"'It seems to me that we Would do well 

to consider each individual among us and 

try to help personally, quickly, humbly, as 

brothers one to another in our grief. 

.. The recent war bequeathed us, to our 

sorrow, a great congregation, two thousand 

five hundred, of bereaved families scattered 

throughout our country. This congrega

tion is joined to the generations of parents 

bereaved in the preceding wars of Israel's 

rebirth and independence in the land of the 

fathers. They are joined in the Society 

"Yad Lebanim" (A Hand to the Sons) and 

have initiated and fostered public memori

als and ceremonies to commemorate 

Israel's fallen." 

His article went on to say: 

"In concluding, I must point out that 

the memorializing of the fallen soldiers is 

of very great educational value from the 

point of view of the nation. We, the 

parents, are simple average Jews. And 

now, out of the accounts which reach us 

from battle comrades of our sons, their 

figures take form as valiant fighters in the 

wars for Israel's survival, fearless soldiers 

girded with strength. Some of us stand 

in wonder, who gave birth to sons of 

such devotion and valour? 

"The truth is that all of us, including 

our sons, are essentially just ordinary 

Jews. But we have been found worthy to 

have sons who love Israel, the land of their 

birth and the patrimony of the fathers, 

and in their awareness that Israel's wars 

are wars for national survival. They have 

risen to deeds of heroism and become 

valiant soldiers in battle.·· 

After reading the article, the Hartford 

Study Group felt it fitting to be named for 

Reuven, son of Dr. Gevaryahu. 

A letter has just been received from Dr . 

Gevaryahu saying that he will he a visiting 

professor at Dropsie College in Philadel

phia for this school hear, 1974-75. He 

writes, "I hope to have the opportunity 

of seeing all of you and to work together 

on promoting our Bible dreams." 
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1974-5 TRIENNIAL TANAKii ·StUDY CVCLE, THIRD Y.EAR 

APRIL .,,N 
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13 Psalms 29 "' l:l~~:rn 
.14 Psalms 30 ; .,;nn 
IS Psalms 31 k; .. ~., 
16 Psalms 33 1; b"mn ~~~~ :n, 
n· &eklel 2:1 :1:1 ~NPf"' 
18 Amos9 ~Dli'J~ 

19 f ,U tiWY ~~~:t b'I:"'"Tf'•Jl~;t~ ,"'MM 
LevitiCUS 20 . ~ ... : ~"'; 
ll:l ~liN ~t'DN1 1ft •JM _,,, ':t t:I•Wt'Yp ~~ DI'IUftt 

~)111ft~ QIJ:I)Ift 

And you shall be holy to me: for I the Lord am holy, 

I have sepJratcd you from the peoples, that you sho~ld 
be mine. (Lev. 20:26) 
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APRIL "\nN 

su 30 Psalms 34 ,1:1,~0'111 u 
140 21 Psalms 35 ib l:l'~nn 
TU zz Psalms 36 '~ 1:1'~·," N• 
WE 23 Psalms 37 1~ C'~nn ~· 
TH Z4 Eeekfel 29 D!l ~KPtn' l' 
FR 25 &.eldel 44 "m 7KPtn' , 
SA Z6 10 , , 'mptn' ·~Dn "''ICH 1U 

LeViticus 24 'D K1P'I : f'l"»"; 

,._,, nt~ ,..,., ""' '~ .,.,,) •n ,,,, 
The Lord is near to them who are of a broken hca.rt ; and 

ho saves such as nrc or a contrite hcar1. (Ps. 34:19) 

,llnll~ J1>W~W MlW M"~WII 
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28 Psalms 39 .; .,;nn " 29 Psalms 40 ~ tl';nn ""'~~' ""' 11' 
30 Psalms 41 am D'~iln ~· I Jeremlab 16 '~ :rll,. , 
z Jeremiah 17 , lflt),, lO 
3 1:)' ,ftl ~'1" lb!I:J IIJ\,prt=•"':"C ::1:) 

Lev!Uc:us rt 1!1 lnP'l : rt'Jf.! 

JUIN 'JI~ft ~ ftMN1 tJ.»'Wtft Nll'\ln 'n llNh 
Heal me, 0 Lord, and I mau be healed; save me, and I 
shall be saved: for thou art my praise, (Jcr, 17:14) 

MAY "'lltN 

su 
140 
TU 
WE 
TH 
FR 
SA 

4 Psalms 42 :m ll"7M 1:1 
5 Psalms 43 "'.,;nn 'C 
6 Psalms .. "m 1:1'7:tl'1 iC 
7 Psalms 45 1m tl'l7iU1 , 
8 Hosea 2 :a PW'It, " 9 1 Samuel :w ~ 'K ~lt'I.CW c•;l:"',, "I'MI"'W C'l" "' 

10 rr .!1 'K ~mw 'DDl'l ~~ t" 
LeviUcua 4:1-20 :>-a ', 'U'ml : ,,~; 

'PWlD "'*' " ft,Pfn W111t ,nD )2U'Int 1> '\DKtJ 
'I'ben Yehonatan said to David, Tomorrow is tlie new 
moon; and thou &halt be mtssed, because thy seat will bo 
empty. (I Sam. 20:18) 

1974-5 TBmnt!A~ TANAKH STuDY Ci'CLe, TIURD Y<All 

IIAY '''" 
SU 11 Psalms 113 ~lP b';m, W'!IM """ K 
1110 12 Psalms 46 ., o~nn ::1 
ro 13 Psalms 47 10 .,;nn l 
WE 14 Psalms 49 1>1> .,;nn 'I 
TH 15 Hal>aklruk 2 ~ Pll'!ln II 
FR 16 SHAVUOT llleldell • ;kPlll' ~~~""" I 
SA 17 SHA VUO'l' l VIP2n- ·~Dl'l ~uiMl '=' =n~ D1\ f 

Habakllulr. 3 l P>p:n : '"" 

ntun TUI2 ''"' W'Hn~ nwat\2 IJI'I:I"U nJW 0 1'D~n 'lft1 
G.,.~N ftiN'\tl ftM"'NI DIDOit tftiiJJ '\» '\ftl ~~ 

Now it-Gilme to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth 

month, on the fifth day of tho montb, as I was among 

tho exiles by the river Kevar, that the heavens were 
opened, and r saw vis.lons of God. (Ez. I :1) 
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18 Psalms 50 lQ'I.~M n 
19 PsalmS 51 "' "'"'" II 
30 Psalms 52 ~ll:r'7l'ln 
21 Psalms 53 Ul:r''mn II' 
zz JudgeS 5 i'1.1:1'tllllW :l.' 
23 Ju;;Jges 13 l~ l:r'~lW 1' 
Z4 l ,l' C"'OD'Itv 'DD., 7"1Ml Dl '1" 

Humbert 1 '1:a~~ :rvr; 

nun tC o•n~K """" '0•.1 ~ n'OW.I "', a•n~• ~t 
The sacrifices of God are a brokc.l:t spirit: a brokcD and 
a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt DOt despise. (Ps. Sl :19) 
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2 Psabns 1 M c•l;lnn ~· 
3 I•salms 3 1 D"~nn ' 4 Psalms 5 n tl'?;m K:l 
5 Psabns 7 1 D"~nn :1:1 
6 IKlngB7 t-x~m "' 7 Etzeki.el 45-46 ,~-i'11.) ?Nptrr• 1::1 

8 tl:) ,.'l.'j 7~prrr 'PDiJ t:"i,l'll'l Zl:t? ,,V!:I"'ml'Yf ;t:l 
Exodus 40 = n~w : ll•l.l? 

N; QtM"n jn21 DIV'CI, nlf"" 1'1M JC~ ,'CIJC 'CIIJCty ,,'CIH 

:atr' JC~ a•»' 2trlll21 .,Dll 
Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of 

the wicked, nor stands in tho patb of sinners, nor sits 

in the seat of scorners. (Ps. I :I) 
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9 Psalms 8 n tl"~nn ,, 
10 Psalms n ~ tr>?nn " 11 Psalms 13 l'D"?Mn ro 
12 Psalms 14 T' C"?M 
13 leaiah 43 lD j,.yU'I ..., ..., 
14 Isaiah 44 'Ttl1T'W" 

15 M:l .~ l'I'Val' 't.'IDr, M"1P"1 
Leviticus 5 i'l K"1P"'' : TI'Y~ 

,,.o, •n'nln ·~ •n,:~~• n Dll 
This people have I formed tor mysett; they shall relate 

my praise, (11. 43:ZI) 
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FR 21 Malachi 3 l ''M?I:l v 
SA 22 , ,l '::IN?c 't.'IDr, l:ol"l.m J'QI: ,J 

Leviticus 8 n N1P•l : ll'P7 

•n av JCt.l 'lll!l M"2.ln tl•~H nH C)~ n!lt~:~ •:uJC nm 
M,tlnt ~'nn 

Behold, I will send you Eliyya, tbc prophet, before the 

c:omins of the ifeat and dreadful day or the J,.ord, 

(Mol. 3:1)) 
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23 Psalms 19 tl' O"?nn 
24 Psalms 20 ::'1 Q'l;!;m 
25 Psalms 21 N::lll'?M 
26 Psalms 23 1:1 C"~M 
27 PESAHExodus 21 :J• nll:l~ ,.. 
28 PE'AH 7t"1M:l 'JI.:r :Jon= C,.. 

II Kings 23 ),~'::1 C'l::l"' 
29 t? 7Kpm• 't'IDn QI',.,M J'QW 

Ezekiel 37 t? ?ltPTlT" : 11'Y~ 

n\, a~ Ml2~ •lM nln n~Mn ntl:lllll'l a•n~JC •n ,.DH n:~ 

annn1 
Thus says the Lord God to these bones: Behold, I will 

cause breath to enter into you, tmd you shall live, 

(Ez. 37:S) 
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30 SOng of Songs 7 l 0'1'Wi1 1•111 ~·rnn 

31 Song of Songs 8 n Q'l,;~n ,w C"mn 
1 Numbers 9 tl "l:l'TCJ t)'1:"nM 
2 PESAH n~.o ;~: \~:1 

U Samuel 22 :::0 ':l ~IODIU 
3 PESAH ~l n=» ;w n,-m 

Deuteronomy 16 Ttl Q'I"Q1 

4 IT Samuel 6--7 1·1 ':l ?Nll:l!V 
5 M ,l ':J 1i'lt~W 't.'IDI'TI "l"t!l!V 

Leviticus 11 K" M1P"l : )1'»"7 

runN fiiD) nt~~ "' TY!,, !Ill amn:~ 12~ !:)! cn1n:~ 'lD•oo 
Set me as a seal upon thy heart, as a scalupoo lhy arm: 

fot love is strong as death (Song- of Songs !1:6) 
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6 Psalms 26 ,, c•?nn 11::1 
7 Psalms '1.7 '' O'?nn 

,, 
8 Psalms 28 rt:1 D"'mn 10 
9 D KingS 5 n ':J D':l~l:l "' 

10 n Kin&s 1 1 ':1 0':1~ t?:l 
11 ~h66 lO iT'YlV' lMTM WK"' 
12 N ,lO it'PlZ" 'ODil p,u•p,~TZl lMTM WM"' J'l:tv 

Leviticus 15 Ttl M"IY'l : ll'Y? 

,'«'2 " NU> U12r.l SU'CI t'1Dl \'CI1n2 'CJ'I\n t<Til n•nt 

•n ,DJC 'JD~ 2\tnn'Cfn~ 
And it shall come to pass that every new moon and 

every sabbath shall all flesh conic to bow down to the 

ifOUttd before me, says the Lord. (Is. 66:21) 
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